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Abstract: Synchronous reluctance motor (SynRM) is becoming more and more popular alternative
of AC induction motor (ACIM) for its low cost, rugged structure and possibility of higher power
efficiency. Power optimized control of SynRM is, therefore, important topics of research. This paper
proposes power optimizing control algorithm incorporating active search of optimal current angle
according to the MTPA criterion using the DC current injection. Results of implementation on real
machine are presented.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The synchronous reluctance motor is an AC machine with typical harmonically distributed stator
windings and rotor with significant salience of inductance in dq axis, but no other windings or per-
manent magnets. Main advantages of SynRM are rugged structure, “cold” rotor, low price (due to
absence of permanent magnets) and synchronous operation. Thanks to the absence of rotor losses and
recent progress in rotor design, the SynRM can reach higher efficiency than AC induction machine
and therefore it is becoming popular in applications like fans or pumps. Because the power efficiency
is important advantage of SynRM, a lot of attention has been paid to power optimizing algorithms.
The Max Torque Per Ampere (MTPA), which is briefly described in section two of this article, is a
very popular power optimization criterion. Various approaches were proposed for implementation
of MTPA strategy to Vector Oriented Control (VOC) of both SynRM and interior permanent magnet
synchronous motor (IPMSM), which are in many ways similar. Most of these algorithms rely on
knowledge of machine parameters, however the inductances are difficult to obtain in case of SynRM.
The active search algorithms on the other hand are parameter independent at the price of torque rip-
ple. Algorithm proposed in this article belongs to active MTPA search class of power optimizing
algorithms. The algorithm utilizes DC current injection in stator reference frame and amplitude de-
modulation principle to obtain MPTA operating point. Results of implementation on real SynRM are
shown in section four. [1, 5]

2 POWER OPTIMAL VECTOR CONTROL OF SYNCHRONOUS RELUCTANCE MACHINE

To obtain sufficiently simple, yet precise mathematical model of SynRM, the dq synchronous refer-
ence frame rotated by angle θe and aligned with rotor axis with highest inductance will be considered.
The core losses are going to be neglected. The stator voltage udq = [ud ,uq] can than be expressed as

ud =
d
dt

[Ld(id , iq)id ]+Rsid −ωeLq(id , iq)iq, (1)

uq =
d
dt

[Lq(id , iq)iq]+Rsiq +ωeLd(id , iq)id , (2)
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where idq = [id , iq] is stator current, Ld(id , iq) and Lq(id , iq) are inductances in d and q axis, Rs is stator
resistance and ωe is synchronous electrical rotor speed. The inductances are nonlinear functions of
both d and q axis current because of direct and cross-saturation effect, which is significant for SynRM.
The rotor speed can be modeled as

dωe

dt
=

Pp

J
(T −TL), (3)

where Pp is number of pole pairs, J is moment of inertia, TL is load torque and torque generated by
machine T can be calculated as

T =
3
2

Pp[Ld(id , iq)−Lq(id , iq)]idiq. (4)

In well known VOC algorithm for SynRM, the speed and torque of machine are usually controlled by

PI or PID controller. Its output is the stator current amplitude reference Ireq
m =

√
i2d + i2q . The stator

current references in d and q axis then can be calculated as

ireq
d = Ireq

m cosθI , (5)

ireq
q = Ireq

m sinθI , (6)

where θI is the stator current angle. [4]

The MTPA criterion optimizes stator current angle θI so the stator current amplitude Im is minimal
for given torque as shown in Figure 1. This leads to minimization of stator copper losses. If the core
losses are neglected, the MTPA operating point is equal to point of maximal power efficiency. If we
for simplicity consider the inductances to be constant, the optimal point of criterion can be expressed
from equation (4) as

dT
dθI

=
3
4

PpI2
m(Ld −Lq)cos2θI = 0 (7)

In this ideal case the stator current angle θI is always equal to π/4. In reality however, the inductances
saturates heavily and the angle θI is always higher than π/4.[1, 2]

Figure 1: Max torque per ampere power optimization principle

3 PROPOSED CURRENT ANGLE CONTROL ALGORITHM

The proposed algorithm conducts active search for optimal angle θI using the injection of DC current
vector of amplitude IDC into stator coordinates. This will naturally add current vector rotating with
electrical rotor speed ωe to stator current vector in rotating dq reference frame. The situation is shown
in Figure 2. The DC current can easily be created by the current PI controllers in rotating reference
frame because the current control frequency bandwidth is generally larger than maximal values of ωe.
This is done by modification of stator current references (5) and (6) as

ireq
d = Ireq

m cosθI + IDC sinθe cosθI − IDC cosθe sinθI = Ireq
m cosθI + iinj

d , (8)

ireq
q = Ireq

m sinθI + IDC sinθe sinθI + IDC cosθe cosθI = Ireq
m sinθI + iinj

q , (9)
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where iinj
dq = [iinj

d , iinj
q ] is injected current vector reference. Rotation of injected current vector by angle

θI is necessary for extraction of information on location of MTPA operating point. It should be noted,
that no extra sine or cosine must be calculated to generate DC current according to (8) and (9).

Figure 2: Rotating current vector in dq reference frame caused by DC current injection

To obtain information on position of optimal current angle θI , let us consider the voltage equation (1)
and (2) without voltage drop on stator resistance Rs. For sake of simplicity the inductances will be
considered to be constant for current deviation caused by injected current. This leads to

ud −Rsid = Ld
did
dt

−Lqωeiq =LdIDCωe cosθe cosθI +LdIDCωe sinθe sinθI −LqωeIm sinθI−

LqωeIDC sinθe sinθI −LqωeIDC cosθe cosθI ,
(10)

uq −Rsiq = Lq
diq
dt

+Ldωeid =LqIDCωe cosθe sinθI −LqIDCωe cosθe cosθI +LdωeIm cosθI+

LdωeIDC sinθe cosθI −LdωeIDC cosθe cosθI .
(11)

Use of amplitude demodulation principle on frequency ωe on both equation (10) and (11) leads to

udmd
d,S = LPF{(ud −Rsid)sinθe} =

1
2

(Ld −Lq)ωeIDC sinθI , (12)

udmd
d,C = LPF{(ud −Rsid)cosθe} =

1
2

(Ld −Lq)ωeIDC cosθI , (13)

udmd
q,S = LPF

{
(uq −Rsiq)sinθe

}
=

1
2

(Ld −Lq)ωeIDC cosθI , (14)

udmd
q,C = LPF

{
(uq −Rsiq)cosθe

}
= −

1
2

(Ld −Lq)ωeIDC sinθI , (15)

where LPF stands for Low-Pass Filter. Because the frequency on injected current is not constant, the
bandwidth of low-pass filters must be set below minimal expected rotor speed ωe. To get approximate
current angle θI information according to MTPA criterion (7), the following formula can be expressed

eθI = udmd
d,C udmd

q,S +udmd
d,S udmd

q,C =
1
4

(Ld −Lq)
2 ω2

eI2
DC cos2θI ' K

3
4

PpI2
m(Ld −Lq)cos2θI , (16)

where K is general scalar constant. The equation (16) is then used as error input of PI controller,
whose output is the angle θI . Block diagram of final proposed current angle control algorithm is in
Figure 3. Found solution is unfortunately sub-optimal as the inductance difference term is in second
power in equation (16). Due to general non-linear nature of inductances, the analytical expression
of error between estimated and true optimal angle θI would be complicated. Both simulation and
implementation in real conditions however showed that, thanks to relative flatness of constant torque
curve around MTPA optimal point (see Figure 1), the error is acceptable.
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Figure 3: Block diagram of the proposed current angle control algorithm

4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The algorithm was implemented on NXP MKV46F256 Cortex-M4 microcontroller. The parameters
of 550 W SynRM are stated in Table 1 and Figure 4. Amplitude of injected current was IDC = 50 mA.
Extended-EMF (EEMF) observer was used for position and speed estimation. [3]

Table 1: Parameters of SynRM
Pnom 550 W
Nnom 1500 rpm
Unom 350 V
Inom 1.6 A
Pp 2 -
Rs 9.68 Ω
J 1.64 ∙10−3 kg.m2 0.1
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Figure 4: Current dependency of inductances
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Figure 5: MTPA tracking with proposed
algorithm
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Figure 6: Transient response at TL = 1 Nm

Figure 5 shows stator current amplitude Im dependency on current angle θI for loading torque from
0.5 Nm to 2.5 Nm. As expected, the optimal current angle was always found above π/4. The current
angle trajectory found by proposed algorithm was marked as well. It can be seen, that MTPA oper-
ating point is not tracked exactly and found angle is always higher than optimal one. Main reason is
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probably the fact, that equations (16) and (7) are not exact match. Another causes might be neglected
core losses and insufficient separation of frequency spectrum of injected signal and vector control.
Overall, the current amplitude Im was however lower than with classic angle setup θI = π/4.

Figure 6 shows transient performance of proposed algorithm at TL = 1.0 Nm. The current angle
θI sweep is conducted up to 22 second in order to show minimum of Im, which is located around
θI = 50 degrees. Then the proposed tracking algorithm is activated and after several seconds the
current angle settles at value θI = 55 degrees, which correspond to 12 mA higher value of Im compared
to optimal point. Just like all MTPA active search algorithms, the proposed algorithm is suited for
steady states only, otherwise additional error is introduced. Data for both Figure 5 and Figure 6 were
obtained at speed ωe = 104.72 rad/s.

5 CONCLUSION

MTPA active search power optimizing algorithm utilizing small DC current injection for SynRM
was proposed in this paper. As stated in section three, the algorithm employs amplitude demodula-
tion principle to obtain useful information on approximate location of MTPA operating point. Most
notable benefits of algorithm are relative calculation simplicity and independency on motor parame-
ters (except stator resistance). It is expected, that DC current would also allow for stator resistance
measurement, however further research is needed. The disadvantages are unaviodable torque ripple
caused by injected current, problematic low-speed operation and fact, that found solution is sub-
optimal. Section four presents experiment results. Figure 5 shows MTPA operating point tracking
performance of proposed algorithm. It can be seen that found solution does not match the optimal
one, however it is generally better than standard setup θI = π/4 for all loads.
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